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The boob tube: U.S. networks
avoid bare-breasted commercials

W

hen I VMited Australia, I noticed
minor differences
more than big ones:
(-;irs with U.S. brand names that are
manufactured there looked a.s if they
did not have a driver inside (since
Australians drive on the left: and the
drivers sit on the right); .\mcrican actors such as Tom Selleck, who seldom appear in U.S. commercials,
popped up repeatedly to deliver unexpected sales pitches.
And in a country possessing many
almost-petty restrictions on consumer freedom, a television commercial showed a close and clear view of
a woman's bare, bouncing breast.
The Australian commercial for a
sports bra was a clear, strong demonstration of the product's benefit,
showing the motion and tissue damage that can result when a woman
does not properly support her upper
anatomy during exercise.
The commercial was in no way
tewd, lascivious or sexual, but
nonetheless never would have run on
a major U.S. television network. In
this country, the sports bra manufacturer probably would have tofindanother way to show the product's benefits or forgo using television.
When I told this to Australian students or journalists, they were amazed.
.\fter all, theirs is the more-regulated
society. Australians are required to
vote and barred irom dri\-ing cars
while bareftK>t. Their laws lack guarantees offreespeech or press, such as
those found in the U.S. C^onsdtudon.
But it is not the U.S. govemment
that limits potentially offensive adverdsing; it is broadcast and cable network managers who fear complaints.
And media managers seem to have
an overblown fear of complaints.
W-Tien showing Mel Brooks' movie
"Blazing Saddles," the advertising-supported cable network Comedy Central
bleeps out the Madeline Kahn character's name because it is a Yiddish word
for a sexual acdvity.
The network managers' fear of
naked breasts may not be in viewers'
best interest. For example, a health informadon program about breast cancer, which was to include a detailed
demonstradon on how to conduct a
breast self-examinadon, was cancelled
hy the cable network scheduled to
jiresent it because it was thought that
viewers would object, even though the
demonstradon was not intended to be
sexually jirovocadve.
Of course, the program might appear on premium cable outlets not
supported by advertising, such as
HBO, but the canceled health program offered informadon important
to all women, including those who
can't afford a premium channel.
The choices forced on adverdsers
trying to promote products on television can somedmes seem strange.
Before 1982, the Nadonal Associadon of Bn)adcasters' Radio and Television Codes were the basis for voluntary
adverdsing acceptance decisions at the
major networks and larger stadons that
accounted for about 80% of broadcast
audiences. Even wben the NAB
dropped the code altogether, these stadons and networks condnued to follow
its guidelines for several years.
The code included a han on live
models in underwear commercials.
Underwear adverdsers used aitemadve ways to demonstrate the product;
models wearing hras outside clothes;
mannequins strapped into bras; or the
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"invisible woman" spots, showing underwear floating down the street {even
when so-called "jigglc-TV" programming was in its prime). Meajiwhile,
newspaper adverdsing showed women

models in underwear.
Today, this atdtude sdll is seen
among media managers. I wish that
U.S. television, like Australian television, could be free to appropriately
depict the human body in advertising
and health-related programs without
fear of backlash.
Alisplaced fears of audience backlash can hurt not just marketers trying to demonstrate the benefits of
their product, but also consumers
who would benefit by receiving
health-related informadon. •
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Innovative Brand Naming
From Goldman &Young
Work wilh the lop naming specialists who use Lingui.slic
Archileclure lo detlne image strategy and positioning,
then create great names that express strong and
memorable messages like — Polaroid's Captiva,

Nissan'.s Pathfinder, Ross/Ahhott's Alimentum,
Pfizer's Zoloft, OUismohifc's Achieva. Sandoz's
Dynacirc, Clairol's Affluence, Casual Corner's
Destinee, Honda's Fourtrax atv, Suzuki's Intruder,
GMC's Yukon and Nationar Financial Services.
G o l d m a n & Y o u n g I n c 212-697"782I...2I2*697'7823 Fax
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really is, not as it is thought to be. It reveals promising segments you never
knew existed - and shows you how to exploit these lucrative new opportunities with maximum impact.
Lower Your Costs. One moderately-si2ed IdeaMap® study yields more
complete and more actionable results, more rapidly, than a large and
expensive study with any alternative methods.
Discover where the real treasure is buried. Write or call:
Moskowitz Jacobs Inc.,
1025 Westchester Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10604.
Telephone 914.421.7400. Fax 914.428.8364.
Or visit our web site at: http//www.mji-designlab.com.
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